
 

 

ONLINE SYSTEM – PHASES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRSA is proud to announce that phase 1 of the new WRSA-portal is nearing completion and roll out 

is scheduled for the middle of February 2022. In this version ranchers can register their wildlife ranch 

at the click of a button. This process is seamless and there is no need to spend hours trying to find 

your borders. WRSA has included the functionality that allows ranchers to register a Legal Entity in 

which they do business and add animals to their ranch’s wild blocks and create multiple legal entities.  

 



 

WRSA is already working on Phase 2 which will allow ranchers to groups animals and move the groups 

between wildlife blocks as well as specify stud animals, management tools such as stock registering 

will also be included in this phase. WRSA is placing key focus on developing an event tab where 

ranchers can keep track of industry events and specific events on their ranch, such as: when animals 

were vaccinated or treated. Once completed members will receive event reminders such as the next 

vaccination/treatment date automatically via WhatsApp and email to assist in their management. We 

have also partnered with AgTransact to give ranchers access to an Escrow fund specifically developed 

to assist farmers and prevent them from been scammed.   

What is Escrow? Escrow is the use of a third party capable of holding assets on behalf of two parties 

who are in the process of completing a transaction.  This will ensure that each party has peace of mind 

and is secured in the transaction.  

Ranchers will also be delighted to note that the warthog or bushpig permits will also be available 

electronically for purchase via the WRSA portal to save time and get permits more quickly. The permits 

will have a dual verification system to ensure the integrity of the permit.  

We know that ranchers always need to know where their assets and staff are. Part of phase 2 is to 

give ranchers a platform to upload their assets (such as gameviewers,  ranch employees, gates (to see 

when they are opened and if they were closed) even animals fitted with trackers), set reminders of 

actions that need to be taken regarding the asset and together with our nationwide partner ranchers 

be able to install GPS trackers and CAN readers to receive real time information on the asset.  

The phases following will see the platform growing into an all-in-one solution for ranchers to: 

• plan crops,  
• see their soil analysis,  
• manage their animals,  
• manage guests/hunters’ accommodation and hunting fees,  
• invoice clients, 
• pay membership fees, 
• store important documents, 
• get notifications via email and WhatsApp prior to licenses expiring, 
• join a mentorship program, 
• have access to a document repository like indemnity forms and other useful information, 

 
We appreciate that you are joining us on this exciting endeavour we look forward to building the 

wildlife economy for all our members and providing a service that makes doing business easy for our 

members.  

UK BAN ON TROPHY-HUNTING IMPORTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WRSA, along with members of SUCo-SA engaged in talks with a representative from the UK 

Parliament’s House of Commons, regarding “UK decision to ban trophy-hunting imports”. 

According to the representative the proposed draft Bill should be ready by the middle of February. At 

this point, they have only received inputs from animal rights groups and are awaiting inputs from all 

the other groups. The law makers are committed to make their decision on Scientific findings and not 

on emotion. They are also very sensitive and concerned about the impact on Biodiversity Conservation 

and most importantly on local livelihoods. They will also need to evaluate the process and 

effectiveness of enforcing a law like this. 

This process has just started and WRSA will oppose this proposed ban and fully support our 

government in its submissions. 

In the words of Winston Churchill: “I lie gets halfway around the world before the truth gets its pants 

on”  

CALL TO ACTION LIMPOPO! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watch the video to find out more about SWEP Limpopo 

https://youtu.be/O-2RnRaeB-U 

Does the Wildlife Industry have an evidence-based case, that the sector makes a significant 

contribution to natural capital and economic development in South Africa? 

Sadly, no, but WRSA, working with SANBI, Rhodes University, Stellenbosch University, and the United 

Nations Development Programme is changing this. The project is called the Sustainable Wildlife 

Economy Project (SWEP).  

The main objective of the proposed survey is to support the wildlife ranching industry with tools and 

information gathering.  

Show the proposed approach to sustainable land management monitoring. 

Create a dialogue around whether this mode of auditing and evaluation would suit the goals of the 

industry.  

Support efforts to make an evidence-based case that the sector has a significant contribution to 

natural capital and economic development in the country.  

‘’Without data, you’re just another person with an opinion.’’ – W. Edwards Deming 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS SURVEY IS OPEN TO EVERY FARMER THAT OWNS WILDLIFE AND IT IS NOT 

LIMITED TO WRSA MEMBERS ONLY. 

Please get involved in the SWEP project coming to Limpopo as this is crucial for our industry. The WRSA 

office will call on you soon to participate in the SWEP survey.  

https://youtu.be/O-2RnRaeB-U


Training of the Research Assistants took place from 24 – 28 January 2022 at Kololo Game Lodge near 

Vaalwater and the trainees was joined by the WRSA team consisting of Richard and Barry York, on 27 

January 2022.  

They are geared up and ready to help us to get to know our Industry – let’s give them our full support! 

SWEP JotForm link: 

https://form.jotform.com/wildliferanchingsouthafrica/swep-limpopo 

NO QUOTA FOR WILDLIFE 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONSULTATION ON THE PROPOSED HUNTING/EXPORT QUOTA FOR ELEPHANT, BLACK RHINOCEROS 

AND LEOPARD HUNTING TROPHIES FOR THE 2021 CALENDAR YEAR 

 

After the submission of the written representations on, or objections to the proposed annual quota 

for hunting and/or export of elephant, black rhinoceros, and leopard hunting trophies for the 2021 

calendar year, last year on 8 November 2021, the whole process came to a halt.  

 

We hoped to be able to update our members but to date we have received no reply or notice and 

wish to ensure our members that we are following up with the Department. 

 

ANIMAL HEALTH ISSUES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://form.jotform.com/wildliferanchingsouthafrica/swep-limpopo


 

Agricultural Industry meets with Minister Didiza about the failing Onderstepoort Biological 

Products (OBP). 

One of the negative consequences of the La Niña phenomenon and the great rains (apologies to those 

who suffered the consequences of too much rain) we have had during the current season is that these 

warm and wet conditions are ideal for the flourishing of parasites such as worms, flies, and ticks and 

hence for insect- and tick-borne diseases. Stock and game owners thus rely heavily on parasiticides 

and vaccines to protect their animals against these diseases. 

Sadly, it seems that the once world renowned Onderstepoort has not escaped the ravages of state 

capture and the consequent breakdown of the critical services (the provision of strategically important 

vaccines) it is meant to provide. Without a CEO since May last year, the supply of many vaccines, 

unavailable elsewhere and critical to the success of livestock farming, has become erratic at best. 

Perhaps for game ranchers, the heartwater vaccine (for springbuck in the areas north of the 

Magaliesberg) and RVF vaccine to protect valuable buffalo, are some of the important vaccines not 

available during these critical times when the diseases are rampant and or threatening. 

This scenario is emphasized by recent new cases of FMD in KZN and an outbreak of African Swine 

Fever in the Southern Cape. 

After direct approaches, and via the media industry led by Agri SA and the National Animal Health 

Forum were invited to a meeting with Minister Didiza. At this meeting industry was able to voice its 

concerns and the Minister promised a Public Private Partnership initiative to try to rectify the situation 

and rescue OBP. Dr Peter Oberem represented WRSA at the meeting and says he is pleased that the 

seriousness of the situation has clearly been accepted by Minister Didiza. 

   Dr. Peter Oberem 

 

 

WILD CHATTER WITH SPIRAL  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The need to address sensitive topics without 

having a disturbing effect on the public is 

growing in leaps and bounds, just as the 

challenges within the wildlife industry is 

growing. Due to the genuine disconnect and 

emotional exploitation of a well-meaning urban 

public, WRSA are trying a new form of 

communication with a cartoon character 

people can relate to.  Our intention is to 

communicate something that people usually 

find unpleasant or scary in a fun and 

educational way. 

Research has proven that people relate easily 

to cartoon characters and therefore an 

emotional connection with the character and 

its message easily established. 

And so Spiral was born as the WRSA cartoon 

character with his friends, the wise owl and the 

busy dung beetle keeping him company and 

chatting wildly about the Wild! 

Our thanks and appreciation to Ben Hanekom 

that have developed and created this new 

initiative. We are optimistic that this method of 

communication will create new lessons for 

both young and old as cartoons have no age 

restriction. Enjoy the antics and lessons that 

Spiral will bring to you and the community at a 

large every month and spread the good stories 

of WRSA and our Wildlife conservation 

successes with the world. 

Because …. This is our game! 

KENYAN DELEGATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

WRSA was honoured and humbled to have the opportunity to entertain minister Hon. Najib Balala 

and and fellow members of the Kenyan Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife, as well as delegates from 

DFFE for a glimpse of our wonderful wildlife industry on 25 January 2022. Board members of WRSA, 

Colin Engelbrecht, Richard York, Malan Davey, and Dr Lesodi, also made time in their busy schedules 

to accompany the delegation. 

We visited Lumarie Game Farm which is owned by Jacques Malan and his family. The delegation 

witnessed the transformation that has taken place and the dramatic increase in biodiversity on the 

property thanks to the conservation efforts employed by Jacques and his family. This was the perfect 

way to witness first-hand what game ranching in South Africa looks like.  

After a small Q&A session where Jacques answered the delegation’s questions, they were treated to 

true Lumarie hospitality with light refreshments and some of their homemade game meat pie. They 

then went on an eventful game drive. It was amazing to witness their enthusiasm as they got to view 

a sable herd up close and personal. Their excitement was completely understandable as Kenya only 

has 51 sable left in the wild, and they could witness first hand what wildlife ranching is doing for 

species and habitat conservation 

We then proceeded to CAMO MEAT – Registered Game Meat Abattoir and Export Facility, owned and 

founded by Stephen Nel, who has developed this business into a state-of-the-art venture. 

Unfortunately, as game meat is a seasonal product, with harvesting predominantly taking place in the 

winter, the delegation could not see the facility in operation. Nevertheless, Mr Nel took the entire 

delegation through the facility and provided key insight into the development, implementation and 

requirements of developing and running a fully functional game meat export facility. 

Our thanks and appreciation to Leslie van der Merwe for the donation of his new book, Everyday 

Venison and Dr Peter Oberem for his donations of his renowned book The New Game Rancher, 

booklets on dung beetles and vultures as well as his cd on Animal diseases as gifts for the Kenyan 

delegation. 

LAUNCH OF WRSA’S CONSERVATION KIDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



World environment education day was celebrated on 

26 January 2022. It is also the date on which WRSA’s 

Conservation Kids project was officially launched at 

General Jacques Pienaar Primary School (Jakkies). One 

hundred and twenty excited Grade 7 Jakkies attended 

the launch with important guests from the department 

of education, sponsors, and speakers. 

The principal of Jakkies, Mr David Schoeman, 

welcomed all the VIP guests whereafter Richard York, 

CEO of WRSA, made a presentation about the 

importance of environmental conservation. He was 

followed by Ms Jacky Masibi, the founder of 

Conservation Kids who told the audience about her 

dream come true. 

Annelien Pienaar from K9 Tracking made a 

presentation and gave a practical demonstration about 

blood spoor and tracking dogs. It was a very user-

friendly presentation because the learners could 

physically interact with the dogs. They were amazed to 

learn that it takes two years to train such a dog. 

Under the vigilant eyes of the snake expert, Hencke 

Marais, the learners quickly found out about the 

different types of snakes. There was a non-venomous 

house snake, and the venomous, deadly cobra and puff 

adder. There was even a python and the learners who 

wished to touch it, eagerly came forward to do so.  

A launch project is not the same without a 

sponsor. WRSA and Conservation Kids are 

grateful towards Mr Herman Els and 

NatShoot for the bright green caps that 

every learner received. The launch was also 

attended by several media houses who 

wrote striking reports about the launch. 

(Read the reports contained in the links 

below.) 

For the wildlife industry, this is a dream 

come true to teach our children from an early age about nature conservation. WRSA received 

astounding reaction to the project with several interested parties having already contacting WRSA to 

have similar presentations made at their schools.  

The programme was concluded with ice-cream for every learner while the school treated the guests 

of honour to a delicious light lunch. 

WRSA is honoured to welcome General Jacques Pienaar Primary school with its well-behaved learners 

as its first partner in this project. A challenge is made to all regional interest groups (RIGs) to follow 

with this initiative to be rolled out their local schools.   

https://gameandhuntdaily.co.za/wrsa-conservation-kids-launch/  

https://maroelamedia.co.za/landbou/landbounuus/wrsa-help-bewaringsboompie-plant/ 

https://gameandhuntdaily.co.za/wrsa-conservation-kids-launch/
https://maroelamedia.co.za/landbou/landbounuus/wrsa-help-bewaringsboompie-plant/


 

 

GROOTPLAAS INTERVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Early Wednesday morning, 19 January 2022, Francois Botha of Grootplaas interviewed WRSA’s CEO 

Richard York. Points that were discussed 

1. The progress made with the development of the first phase of the new WRSA online data 

system 

2. Actions already taken regarding the proposed UK Ban on trophy hunting imports 

3. Launch of Conservation Kids on 26 January 2022 on World Environmental Education Day 

4. WRSA AGM, Conference & Gala Dinner, the Sustainable Wildlife Economies Project (SWEP) 

to be launched later this month in Limpopo. 

Watch the video to learn more about all the exciting things to come for WRSA members! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pBqwTwCzZo&t=22s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pBqwTwCzZo&t=22s


 

WATCH THIS SPACE – GAME MEAT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another new and exciting initiative is Crown National teaming up with WRSA to make game meat the 

preferred go-to meat in South Africa.  

The first meeting was held on Monday, 17 January 2022 when Crown National’s Carol Pieters and 

Rossouw Viljoen met with WRSA delegates, Gerhard Heyneke (Chairman), Richard York (CEO), Eben 

Visser and Ankie Stroebel. 

RIG ACTIVITIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Southern Cape RIG, under chairmanship of Nico Lerm, has scheduled their first 

Information Day for 18 February 2022.  

They have an exciting line up of interesting speakers that promises to make the day a huge 

success. 

SANPARKS HONORARY RANGER COMPETITION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support the K9 anti-poaching and environmental crime initiatives and stand a 

chance to win a fantastic SANParks holiday!   

VENUE: Virtual 

PARK: All Parks 

DATE: December 1, 2021 - March 25, 2022 

COST: R100 per ticket 

Contact Person: 

Email Address: connect@honoraryrangers.org 

Enter the SANParks Honorary Rangers Competition for Conservation today and stand a chance to 

win an incredible SANParks getaway. 

 

Your contribution could see you win an incredible 7-night holiday for two in any national park of 

your choice. Two lucky runners-up will win 5-night and 3-night stays for two in any national park of 

their choice. 

 

Proceeds of the competition will go towards bolstering the vital K9 anti-poaching and environmental 

crime initiatives in South Africa’s national parks and marine protected areas. To find out more please 

visit their website @ https://www.sanparksvolunteers.org/events/fundraising-competition-win-

a-sanparks-getaway/ 

To buy your tickets now, go to: The SANParks Honorary Rangers Competition for Conservation 

(webtickets.co.za) 

 

 

 

 

mailto:connect@honoraryrangers.org
https://www.sanparksvolunteers.org/events/fundraising-competition-win-a-sanparks-getaway/
https://www.sanparksvolunteers.org/events/fundraising-competition-win-a-sanparks-getaway/
https://www.webtickets.co.za/v2/event.aspx?itemid=1508134934
https://www.webtickets.co.za/v2/event.aspx?itemid=1508134934


 

THE RANCHER AND HIS FIREARMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

An overview of how the Firearms Control Act 2000 (Act no 60 of 2000), (“the Act”) affects the everyday 

activities of the game rancher and professional hunter. 

Positive aspects:  

There are many positive aspects to the fact that space has been created by the Act, for example by 

allowing membership of various police-accredited hunting, sports and collectors’ associations to have 

more firearms, which currently establishes healthy competition between the associations to increase 

their membership. 

 

There is provision for a wide range of businesses that may license firearms, including the application 

process for formal police accreditation of an entity for the purpose of using business firearms for 

whatever purpose. 

There is also limited outcome for people with previous convictions, to possess firearms with certain 

requirements in the Act. 

 

Children under the age of 21 and others who qualify to possess weapons: 

The Act also allows ownership of firearms in this case and there is no specific age restriction, as it 

depends on the approval of the minor applicant's guardian and association to which he/she belongs. 

He/she must take the firearms courses, as well as the dedicated hunter’s course and/or pass sports 

shooting courses at his association or receive accreditation at his collector’s association. Even if the 

minor is emancipated – definition in the Act and indeed “compelling reasons” read with sections 16 

and 17 of the Act. 

Professional hunter: 

A person who has a valid professional hunting permit, issued by the Department of Environmental 

Affairs, who has passed the professional hunting course and is a member of an association that 

promotes professional hunting, such as PHASA, may for this purpose possess more than 4 firearms in 

his personal name without being declared a dedicated hunter or sports shottist, for the purposes of 

accompanying hunters and providing firearms to them in the area where the professional hunter has 

a professional hunting permit and where he/she has a concession with game ranchers to hunt with 

clients – section 16A of the Act.   

Formal accreditation with the SAPS as a professional hunting business: 

A professional hunter who meets all the requirements as mentioned above can accredit his business, 

and as the “responsible person” thereof, the entity as a hunting business with the police and then 

license business firearms in the name of the entity for the purpose of these business weapons and 

ammunition to provide to other hunters who may be accompanied by a competent professional 



hunter to hunt in the province on game farms where the responsible person holds a professional 

hunting permit – sections 8, 20 and regulation 10 of the Act. 

Formal accreditation of a game farm with the SAPS: 

 Game farms with a valid fencing certificate and where the owners are members of an institution that 

promotes game farming, such as WRSA, can formally accredit their farms as businesses in order to 

register business firearms in the entity's name in order to be used to promote game farming – sections 

8, 20 and regulation 9 of the Act. 

Formal accreditation of other businesses with the SAPS: 

Game farms with guest houses targeting the tourism industry who want to diversify by providing 

guides to guide customers on foot or by vehicle in areas where dangerous game occurs, can formally 

accredit such a business with the police with the aim of obtaining weapons to ensure the safety of 

tourists when accompanied by qualified field guides.  

For example, when a company provides air transportation during the culling of game, darting and 

relocation by the company where firearms are needed as a means to an end.  

Also, where the main purpose of the business is to prevent the poaching of rhinos – the above 

applications all in terms of sections 8, 20 and regulation 11 of the Act.  

Any other business where its survival depends on the use of weapons as a means to an end. 

 Written by Johan Martin from Bloemfontein, a specialist lawyer and consultant of the Legally Armed 

Group with offices nationwide. 

NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the link below to watch the video 

https://youtu.be/QEi-HlyCB5g 

 

 

https://youtu.be/QEi-HlyCB5g


WRSA would like to wish all our members a wonderful 2022 filled with blessings and prosperity.  

We are excited by the opportunities and new developments this year will bring and look forward to 

an exceptional year for all. 

Thank you for your loyal support and please don’t hesitate to contact our office should you require 

any assistance. 

WRSA is proudly working on behalf of our members and the wildlife industry, this is OUR GAME! 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BIG PLANS ARE IN THE MAKING – SO KEEP YOUR EYES AND EARS OPEN FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

 

 

 

AUCTION DATES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATUM/DATE AUCTION/VEILING VENUE/PLEK AUCTIONEER/AFSLAER 

12/02/2022 Valley Venture Stud & Friends Live and online Auction Wildswinkel 

19/02/2022 Shelanti & Guest Sellers Live Webcast Catalogue AWA 



19/02/2022 Lasarus Game Auction Nylsvlei Bomas - 
Mookgopong 

CDP Auctioneering Services 

23 -26 /02/2022 Benchmark Trophy & Hunt 
Auction 

Online Auction Wildswinkel 

04/03/2022 Hanley Wildlife Services Alldays  

11/03/2022 Nylsvlei Game Traders Mookgopong Vleissentraal 

12/03/2022 Signature Wildlife Auction Kwandwe, Eastern Cape Wildswinkel  

12/03/2022 Fish Eagle Swartwater Vleissentraal 

14-17/03/2022 Stud Game Breeders Breeding 
and Hunting 

Silent Auction Wildswinkel 

19/03/2022 Hanley Wildlife Services Groblersdal Vleissentraal 

25/03/2022 Hanley Wildlife Services Alldays Vleissentraal 

26/03/2022 Nylsvlei Game Traders Mookgopong Vleissentraal 

26/03/2022 Bona Bona Game Breeders Live and Timed Auction Wildswinkel 

 

WRSA FOUNDATION – NEW PARTNERSHIP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNLOCK THE POTENTIAL OF YOUR BUSINESS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to grab this opportunity to advertise your business in the WRSA Newsletter. For more 

information have a look at the editorial calendar and unlock the potential of your business by 

booking your advertisement now! 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NkplE07RPZVLrdA2X7ZCsQotNwJcrgqN?usp=sharing 

 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NkplE07RPZVLrdA2X7ZCsQotNwJcrgqN?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit the website at : Signature Wildlife – Legendary Genetics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit Legally armed’s website at Home - Legally Armed Firearms Administrative Business 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Visit the website at Game Chef – Hunting | Recipes | Books 

 

 

https://legendarygenetics.com/
https://legallyarmed.co.za/
https://gamechef.co.za/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Visit the website at Afrivet Online 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Visit GameServe’s website at:https://gamesurv.logix-intell.com/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Visit Gys Pitzer Motoring’s website at: https://www.gyspitzermotors.co.za/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit the website at: Motsumi Darts 

https://www.afrivet.co.za/home
https://gamesurv.logix-intell.com/
https://www.gyspitzermotors.co.za/
https://www.motsumidarts.com/

